The Title X National Family Planning Program (Title X) represents the only source of dedicated federal funding for family planning services, but the future of these programs in New York City and elsewhere is jeopardized by federal policymakers. Women and men all across the country rely on Title X to receive high-quality low-to-no cost confidential health care, but proposals now being advanced by Congressional Republicans and the Trump Administration would reduce or even eliminate these critical dollars.

**Who Is Served By Title X Funding?**

- **148,000* New Yorkers/Year**
- 91% are women (75% are ages 18-34)
- 60% are in poverty
- 32% lack health insurance

**Number of Contraceptive Clients**

Of those receiving Title X supported care, almost 130,000 received contraceptive services in 2015
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**Services Include**

- Preventative Health Care
- Contraceptive Education
- Breast & Cervical Cancer Screening
- Referral & Prevention
- Pregnancy Diagnosis & Counseling
- HIV & STD Screening

*Average for 2012-2015